SERVICE & FIELDWORK

Highlights of our Students and Faculty serving the local and international communities through service and service learning...

**Steps of Grace** - The goal of *Steps of Grace* is to provide children with special needs with quality dance instruction and foster a love for dance. Students participate with faculty to implement dance sessions. [http://www.stepsofgraceballet.com/](http://www.stepsofgraceballet.com/)

**Equality Clinic** – The Equality Clinic of Augusta is a LGBTQ friendly clinic providing physical and mental health services to individuals who are un- or under-insured. OT students facilitate a support & education group for members of the LGBTQ community who receive services at the clinic. [http://www.equalityclinicaugusta.com/landing](http://www.equalityclinicaugusta.com/landing)

**Jamaica Fieldwork** - Through a study abroad/Level I fieldwork experience, students provide occupation based group activities, community outings, seating and positioning, feeding and communication support to children and adults living within the Mustard Seed Communities in Jamaica. [https://www.facebook.com/AUOTJAMAIICATEAM/](https://www.facebook.com/AUOTJAMAIICATEAM/)

**Camp TBI** – OT Students participate as 1-on-1 counselors adapting activities as needed for campers with traumatic brain injury in a weeklong, overnight camp. [http://www.waltonfoundation.net/community-services/camp-tbi/](http://www.waltonfoundation.net/community-services/camp-tbi/)

**Camp I.V.E.Y.**—OT students participate as 1-on-1 counselors in a weeklong camp for children with developmental delays in a traditional camp setting. [http://www.thefamilyy.org/index.php/location/camp-lakeside](http://www.thefamilyy.org/index.php/location/camp-lakeside)
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